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Center Point Village Plan:
It’s Time To Express
Your Views

Fall 2017

Center Square Golf Club:
A Not So Happy Ending

Over the last three years, we’ve been tracking and reporting
On September 20, 2017, Worcester Township’s planning
on the future of the Center Square Golf Club. As a brief
consultant, Urban Research & Development Corporation
refresher…the Golf Course was conditionally purchased by
(URDC)’s Charlie Schmehl, submitted Part 1 of his
the Cutler Group with the goal of putting high density housing
assessment of the Center Point Village Plan for a possible
on one of the most beautiful
new village zoning overlay,
tracts of land in all
addressing three important policy
of Montgomery County. In
questions. This initial report can
May 2015, the Worcester
be read in its entirety at
Board of Supervisors denied
www.friendsofworcester.org. The
a Conditional Use application
first question was, “Should a
(CUA) by the Cutler Group
convenience store with gas
to turn the Center Square
pumps be allowed in the village?
Golf Club into a residential
How can the number, the type,
life-care facility. This action
and the size of the canopies be
by the Township Board came
controlled to satisfy market
after months of hearings,
requirements, yet still providing a
testimonies, and a very wellrural village character?” Mr.
executed effort by neighbors
Schmehl’s honest response was
around the golf course to not
“It is a real challenge to make a
allow this beautiful tract of
convenience store with gas
land to fall victim to yet
pumps fit within a rural village, More traffic congestion and residential townhome
another high-density housing
but it is possible.” He then goes density probable off Skippack Pike!
development, under the guise
on to explain what kind of
of a senior life-care facility.
precautions, positioning, use restrictions, lighting and noise
controls, and design features would need to be addressed,
In June 2015, the Cutler Group, through their attorney Mr.
and how difficult some of this would be to accomplish with
Richard McBride, filed an appeal to the Supervisor's decision
a chain convenience store that includes gas pump facilities,
to reject the Conditional Use application. In a nutshell, the
such as Wawa.
Cutler group petitioned that the decision was made in error,
and formally filed an appeal to the Court of Common Pleas
We suggest at this location it will NOT be possible to
for Montgomery County. Since that time the project has gone
integrate this form of establishment in Center Point while
through two levels of court review; first at the Montgomery
maintaining a village environment. The consultant also
County court level, and more recently at the Commonwealth
pointed out that a convenience store with gas would attract
Court of Pennsylvania level. Action by judges at both of
“large numbers of customers in the mornings who are
these levels did not go well for the effort by the Township and
driving oversized delivery trucks, trailers with lawn
affected neighbors around the golf course. As of May 2017,
mowers, and contractor vehicles.” The resulting traffic
the Township received notification that the Commonwealth
congestion, especially during the morning rush hour, and
Court of Pennsylvania supported the decision by the
the 24-hour operation, with its noise and light pollution,
Montgomery County Court, Judge Gary Silow, who ruled
will make a rural village environment all but impossible,
earlier in favor of Cutler’s proposal.
(continued on page 5)
especially given the topography of the site.
So, we stepped back and asked a question. Do we need
another gas station at that location in Worcester? There is
an Exxon station on the opposite corner already. (By the
way, Mr. Schmehl pointed out that gas stations without a
convenience store that are close to a convenience store plus
gas station will probably not survive—too bad for our
Exxon station owner and their employees!)
(continued on page 2)
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(Center Point Village Plan .. continued from pg. 1)

Do we want a convenience store in the village? We
hear from many folks a resounding “Yes!” Does it
have to be a Wawa? Not necessarily. Has the
developer or the township really determined that there
are no parties willing to establish a gas-free
convenience store? Why should the township be held
hostage by a convenience store’s business model?

residential roof heights to 40 feet (2.5 stories) and commercial roof
heights to 50 feet (3 stories). This would be a definite change to
Worcester’s skyline and ambience. He also suggests allowing
multiple businesses in one building, as long as each one has a
unique facade and there are no long, flat, blank walls.
This is similar to the commercial buildings in the Center Point
Shopping Center, which fit with Worcester’s architecture.
Another set of like buildings on the Palmer tract, across the street,
would fit in well with the existing village uses.

The second question was, “What should be the
minimum open space requirement and maximum
permitted residential density in the village? How can
Worcester residents, it’s time to let your voice be heard.
realistic market requirements be meshed with the
Worcester is a special and unique township. We need to ensure
intent of preserving a rural village character?” Well,
that we preserve what makes Worcester beautiful---an oasis in a
what are ‘market requirements’? Is this just meant to
growing sea of congestion and poorly designed commercial and
maximize the developer’s return on investment? Based
residential development that inadequately reflects the
on the various densities (housing units per acre) and
community of which it is a
open space set-asides, we
part.
could end up with about 88
units on a 48.4 residential
Let’s work together to insure
area. There is no mention of
we honor Worcester’s rural,
allowing additional density
historic legacy and develop it
through the purchase of
in ways that enhance its beauty
transferrable
development
and livability! It is OUR
rights (TDRs), which would
community!
preserve more open space in
other areas of the township
in exchange for higher
The Fall of the
density of residential units
Charter Oak
in the village. Our Growing
Greener Ordinance does not
permit high density by right. Charter Oak in its beauty, before the fatal fall.
The Charter Oak, sometimes
known as the Methacton Oak,
The township should not
stood at the edge of the Methacton Mennonite Church cemetery for
grant higher density to a property owner without
almost four centuries, until July 24, 2017.
something of value in return. Additionally, our current
Growing Greener Ordinance already preserves open
In 1739, shortly after Worcester Township was formed, land for
space on residential properties of this size. We don’t
the original meetinghouse and community burial ground was
need to give the developer ‘bonus’ density increases!
granted by the Rittenhouse and Styer families to the trustees of the
Dutch Anabaptist Society. On one corner of that land stood a white
Each of us should consider what level of housing
oak tree.
density results in an attractive, livable rural village.
The homes in the village will never be able to sustain
In October 1777, in Washington’s retreat following the Battle of
the village businesses on their patronage alone.
Germantown, wounded soldiers were treated in a makeshift
Residents living within the broader community and
hospital set up in the church. According to legend, the soldiers who
driving through the village will be necessary as
died there were buried not in the church burial ground, but just
patrons of these businesses for these businesses to be
outside the cemetery’s western wall, under a large oak tree. If
profitable. The homes on the west side of the village
estimates of the tree’s age are accurate, it was then approximately
are attractive, historic houses of various sizes, from
100 years old.
smaller single-family to historic mansions and
carriage houses that have been converted to
In 1975, when a committee of the Worcester Historical Society
apartments. What’s wrong with replicating this
cataloged the oldest trees in the township, the oak measured over
historic style and mix of home sizes on the east side of
14 feet in circumference, with a branch spread of 84 feet and a
the village? This is what we should be looking for, not
height of 50 feet. The tree was then estimated to be over 340 years
another 90-unit townhouse development.
old. Determining the age of a tree is a combination of science and
guesswork, so the tree’s age is only an estimate.
The third question addresses non-residential buildings
within the village---building size, height, and massing
Oak trees growing in the woods tend to shed their lower
(clustering). Mr. Schmehl suggests 20,000 square feet
branches as they grow taller. The Charter Oak was unusual in that
as the maximum size (which would accommodate a
it had no neighboring trees to confine its growth. Branching began
commercial chain pharmacy as an anchor store to
at about 10 feet above the ground and radiated like the spokes of a
draw customers). Mr. Schmehl also suggests raising
(continued on page 3)
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Worcester Open Space
Inventory Update

(The Fall of The Charter Oak .. continued from page 2)

wheel to reach over 40 feet in each direction. The effect
was stunning – a solitary tree canopy that spread its
sentinel branches over the cemetery and the intersection of
Mill and Quarry Hall Roads. Approaching the church from
any direction, the tree was the first thing that caught your
eye.

Contributed by Scott Berman, WVWA

In 1994, Worcester Township drafted an Open Space
Plan, laying out a vision for protecting the community’s
natural and historical resources, as well as maintaining its
rural character.

Invisible to the observer, the tree was being attacked from
inside. Fungus and insects ate their way into the center of
the trunk and began to hollow it out. In response, the tree
trunk grew even wider, to support its growing canopy. The
hollow center expanded, the branches grew heavier, and this
summer, weighted down by a leaf canopy fed by recent
rains, one branch became too heavy and fell to the ground.
This single branch covered Mill Road and blocked traffic
until the township’s Public Works Department quickly
cleared it away. Now the extensive hollowing of the trunk
and the lower branches could be seen. The wall of the trunk,
the sole support for the 80-footwide canopy, was less than 6
inches thick.

Working with a variety of regional planning consultants,
the Township identified priority Rural Resource areas
with either significant environmental features or
expansive acreage of farmland to be the focus of land
conservation efforts. These regions are defined as: Bean
Road Corridor, Western Farmlands, Evansburg Woodlands,
Locust
Corner/Center
Point
Farmlands
Berks-Weber Road Corridor, and Stony Creek Farmlands. Worcester received several grants from the Green
Fields/Green Towns Program —
a $150 million County Open
Space Fund that was approved
The next evening, a group from the
by voters in 2003— to preserve
church’s
grounds
committee,
various tracts of land, including
Friends of Worcester, and the
the Heyser Tract behind
Worcester
Historical
Society
Community Hall, and the Moran
gathered to study the damage. A
tract on Grange Avenue. While
local arborist volunteered his
$1 million was approved for
expertise to help the church
determine whether the tree could
farmland preservation this year,
be saved. As the group circled the
and some funding is available
trunk and discussed options, an
for trail and open space
ominous crack was heard. The
easements, the Green Fields/
second crack sent the group
Green Towns Program became
scurrying for safety as the entire
inactive in 2009. A central
canopy of branches collapsed with
a thump.
Fallen Charter Oak at the Mennonite Church. question remains. How much
more unprotected open space
The fallen branches covered Mill Road, Quarry Hall Road,
still exists in Worcester’s Rural Resources Areas?
and the western corner of the cemetery. Fortunately, no one
was hurt, and none of the nearby power lines were downed.
For 60 years, Wissahickon Valley Watershed
The Public Works Department responded quickly, and as a
Association (WVWA) has worked hard to protect our
fierce summer thunderstorm pounded them with rain, the
natural local environment, because we believe people
tree lay broken and exposed to the elements.
benefit when nature thrives. In support of this mission,
and as WVWA’s Open Space Intern, I spent the last year
The intersection of Mill and Quarry Hall Roads looks empty
and a half determining the state of open space and
now. There was a commemorative event on November 5.
Residents shared their stories about this special community
how many acres remain, how many acres have
tree. This winter, the church and the historical society will
already been lost to development, within and
put together a collage of photographs commemorating the
surrounding the Wissahickon watershed. This work
tree. These organizations will also have commemorative
focused on fifteen Montgomery County communities,
pieces of the tree available for purchase. Please contact
including Worcester, which collectively make up the
info@worcesterhistorical.org or visit the church’s website at
Wissahickon Valley.
www.methactonmennonite.org/about-us/our-history.
Over the summer in 2016, I conducted numerous field
visits surveying land throughout Worcester. Earlier
this year, I put together an updated township
open space inventory, so the community at large can be
informed about the state of Worcester’s open space goals.

The Friends of Worcester chose the Methacton Oak as the
symbol of our link with the township’s history, as seen on
the front page of our newsletter. It provides a strong
presence of our past, present, and future. The F.O.W. logo
was drawn by a young local artist, Jessica Libor, over 15
years ago. It’s important to keep trying and not give up on
open space preservation!
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Today, in the fall of 2017, there are still more than 1,200
(continued on page 6)

Trails and Horses: A Part of
Worcester’s Heritage

F.O.W. Photo Contest Favorites

A roomful of residents showed up at the October
Board of Supervisors meeting to protest the sudden
appearance, earlier this year, of signs along the
Zacharias Trail announcing that horseback riding was
no longer allowed on the trail. The 2004 Worcester
Township Greenway Plan shows the Zacharias Trail,
from Evansburg State Park to Nike Park, as an
equestrian-pedestrian trail. Residents expressed
confusion and dismay over the signs banning
equestrian use.
One after another, residents explained how horses
contribute to Worcester's rural heritage. Over 875
acres of land in Worcester are dedicated to
horse-related uses. Horse farms, whether they are 7
acres or 70, are part of the peaceful, undeveloped
fields and pastures along our roads. People who ride
horses need trails, and in return they are good
stewards of these amenities, respecting other trail
users and helping to keep trail vegetation trimmed.

1st Place
Photo submitted by Janet Gottshall

Several speakers stressed the need to educate residents
who aren't familiar with horses. They cited research
showing that horse manure is plant-based and does not
carry diseases that threaten human health. In contrast,
canine waste contains numerous bacterial and
parasitic diseases that can be transmitted to humans.
Even if dog owners pick up after their pets, we still
have stray dogs, foxes, coyotes, geese, and other wild
animals leaving their mark on our trails.
Residents noted that horses are allowed on
the Perkiomen Trail, Philadelphia's Forbidden Drive,
and many trails in neighboring Whitpain Township,
all without creating municipal liability. The
township solicitor confirmed that liability was not
an issue. There have been no documented
injuries caused by horses in Worcester's parks or
on any local trail. However, the township manager
cited his fear that someone could be injured by
a horse riding near the tot lot or sports fields.

2nd Place
Photo Submitted Karen Pflug-Felder

At Supervisor Caughlan's urging, the board passed
a resolution confirming that horses are allowed on
the Zacharias Trail from its western-most point
at Evansburg State Park to the edge of Heebner
Park (the former Lenhart property) at Hollow Road.
Whether horses will be allowed on the trails
in Heebner Park could be considered at a future date.
Supervisor Bustard indicated that the township
could consider an ordinance to determine which
township-owned properties will accommodate
equestrian use.

Methacton Oak Notecards
$10.00 per set

(plus S&H)

See all four photographs
and place your order at
www.friendsofworcester.org

3rd Place
Photo submitted by Janet Gottshall
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Zacharias Creek Tree Planting
A volunteer effort has been underway for the past two
years along the Zacharias Creek Trail to restore the riparian
habitat with native trees and shrubs. On October 7, 2017,
71 trees and shrubs were planted along the trail between
Hollow Road and Green Hill Road. Approximately 25
volunteers participated and more than 10 different native
species were planted, including locust, redbud, catalpa,
viburnum, hydrangea, quercifolia, and various meadow
plants and grasses. The project supports the township’s
ongoing efforts to build the trail system and replant
adjacent areas, and it was a continuation of last year’s
planting of 56 trees in an adjacent site.
The event was organized by Steve Eberbach, a Worcester
native who runs a financial planning practice affiliated with
Northwestern Mutual, with materials provided by Cedar
Ridge Nursery, Inc. and Clearview Nursery, Inc. Each
planting represents a client Steve is working with, and connects his work to build a greener world where individuals,
families, and business owners are financially secure.

Megan Eberbach, Adelaide Grey, and Isla Eberbach
planting native trees on the Zacharias Trail.

Rhoads Garden Presents a Large Pine Tree to
the Worcester Elementary Students on
Arbor Day 2017
FOW would like to thank Dave Rhoads for his generous
donation of a large pine tree which Worcester Elementary
students helped plant to celebrate Arbor Day. The tree
planting is part of FOW’s Educational Outreach Program.

(A Not So Happy Ending … continued from page 1)

So now, let’s jump forward to more recent events. In
early July 2017, bolstered with two levels of favorable
court rulings allowing them to build 475 homes / units on
the golf course as a “life care” community, the Cutler
Group approached the Township Supervisors with a
deal. Instead of building the life care facility, they
submitted a Stipulation Agreement which basically
would allow them to put in 250 homes: 125 carriage
homes (alias townhouses) and 125 single family
dwellings. As part of this agreement, this housing
development would not be a “life care” facility, would
not be age restricted in any way, and would basically
allow Cutler to put in 250 homes in a AGR-zoned tract
which, at most, would have normally allowed for 75
homes. And, as if things weren’t bad enough, the
housing development would be built without adherence
to Worcester’s Growing Greener ordinance.
At their monthly business meeting on July 19th, the
Board of Supervisors approved this Stipulation
Agreement with Cutler, fearing that if they didn't agree to
allowing the 250 homes, then Cutler had the clear “go
ahead” to put in their higher density 475 unit quasi-lifecare community. At the time, the Stipulation Agreement
also included a “concept drawing” which showed the
layout for the 250 homes. The drawing showed some
very narrow setbacks for neighbors, with many properties
showing only a 50-foot setback. Unfortunately, the
Board of Supervisors did not include the WARG group
(the organization consisting of neighbors and concerned
citizens) which has been involved with the township in
the fight against this development, so WARG
subsequently filed a petition to “quash the Stipulation
Agreement” with the Montgomery County court. But
Judge Gary Silow threw out the petition, without any
rationale being provided as to his action.
So here we are. We firmly believe that the Cutler Group
never had any intention of building a senior life-care
community. It is not their core business…they build
homes. They were able to use a suspect township
ordinance (passed way back in the early 1990s) to
maneuver through the court system and now have the
right to put 250 homes on a tract of beautiful land
intended to allow 75 single family homes at best. The
Cutler Group will most likely now sell this “right” to
another builder who will actually take over the
development after the initial plans are approved.
As we said…this is not a “happy ending.” It is a blow
for our bucolic township, for Growing Greener, and for
our township’s ability to regulate and control high
density housing and sprawl. It is clear that the court
system and our “elected” judges sided with the forces of
development and builders, which now sets a potentially
dangerous precedent for any builders who want to bring
more homes and ultimately, more development to our
township.
Friends of Worcester has long maintained, Once it’s
gone, it’s gone forever! In this case, the beautiful 157
acres hosting the Center Square Golf Club will be “gone
5 forever.”

(Worcester Open Space Inventory … continued from pg. 3)

acres of scenic open space in Worcester’s high priority
conservation areas. Here’s a breakdown of the numbers:
Bean Road Corridor - There are currently 191 acres of
open land along Bean Road, between North Wales and
Whitehall Roads. The Stony Creek – one of Worcester’s
most environmentally sensitive resources – traverses this
area. Much of the land in this neighborhood lies along
the creek’s riparian zone, and acts as a buffer helping to
slow and filter water, which contributes greatly to the
health of the Stony Creek.
Western Farmlands – This area of 543 acres of
farmland stretches from Heebner Road, down Kriebel
Mill Road, to just below Water Street Road.
Approximately 75% of this unprotected land is used for
agriculture. The farms here support the rural character of
Worcester, as well as the water quality of tributaries
flowing into the Skippack Creek in nearby Evansburg
State Park.
Evansburg Woodlands - There are 279 acres of mostly
wooded open space between Grange Avenue and
Kriebel Mill Road, across from Evansburg State Park,
which extends the wildlife habitat of the park. There are
also many steep slopes near Grange Avenue, furthering
the natural resource conservation value of this portion of
Worcester. The unprotected open space in this area
surrounds the preserved Moran Property. Future
conservation along Grange Avenue would expand upon
the success from the County Open Space Fund.

and Morris Road. Most of the open space identified here (in
2006) has either been developed, or remains unprotected
farmland just above the County owned Peter Wentz
Farmstead, which is approximately 90 acres.
Berks-Weber Roads Corridor - Between Berks and Weber
Roads, north of Skippack Pike, there are 147 acres of priority
open space. Some is active agricultural land, and
approximately 60 acres have been subdivided for residential
development. The Zacharias Creek runs across Weber and
Berks Roads, and this area supports Worcester’s most
prominent waterway.
Stony Creek Farmlands - The original farmlands were located
south of Skippack Pike, between North Wales Road and
Whitehall Road. Much of this Rural Resource Area has been
developed under the township’s Growing Greener
Conservation Subdivision ordinance, which successfully
preserved 50% of the tracts as woodland and meadow. About
40 acres of this area are still in agricultural use today.
The exciting news is that after more than a decade, the bulk of
the priority conservation zones have remained open. The
updated open space inventory prepared by WVWA will equip
residents, conservation advocacy groups, elected leaders, and
regional planners with the information needed to strategically
preserve land so central to Worcester’s rural character, scenic
viewsheds, and vibrant natural resources.
To learn more about WVWA’s opportunities to help protect
our community’s local environment, please visit
www.wvwa.org or email Scott Berman at scott@wvwa.org

Locust Corner/Center Point Farmlands – These acres
run along Valley Forge Road between Skippack Pike

Once it’s gone, it’s gone forever!
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FRIENDS OF WORCESTER
P.O. Box 545
Worcester, PA 19490

Friends of Worcester Officers
Kim David - President (610-584-1805)
Rob Hayes - Vice President (610-584-0371)
Jean Cuce - Treasurer (610-322-2972 )
Jim Phelan - Secretary (610-584-9220)
Wini Hayes - Board Member (610-584-0371)
Barb McMonagle - Board Member (215-257-1436)
Paula Wiley - Board Member (610-724-1633)
Greg Gogates - Board Member (484-744-1811)
Join us for an upcoming meeting
2nd Wednesdays, 7:30 pm,
September through May
Check friendsofworcester.org for details
Worcester Township Public Meetings
Community Hall, 1031 Valley Forge Rd,
Fairview Village
Board of Supervisors
3rd Wednesday of the month, work session, 6:30 p.m.
regular meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Planning Commission
4th Thursday, 7:30 pm
Zoning Hearing Board
4th Tuesday, 6:30 pm
Check worcestertwp.com for meeting date changes or cancellations.

